Version 1.19
- Powercontrolsettings preserved during firmware upgrade
- improved parsing of partially corrupted data files

Version 1.18
- new Powercontrol Firmware 11/Feb/2014

Version 1.17
- fixed a problem where the software could crash the PC7 when setting invalid TopLine Parameter
- fixed a problem when uploading data to a sync server
- added the support of “*” as a placeholder for all available initials when synchronizing with a sync server.
- changed chart drawing algorithm
- signed SRMMac.app and SRMMac installer

Version 1.16
- firmware flash for Powercontrol did not work properly
- drag and drop did not work under certain circumstances

Version 1.15
- added Drag and Dop support
- External email functionality. Users now have the choice to use the built in email functionality or an external email software. 

Bug fixes:
- Customers with an old SRMMac version and files with more than 65535 datapoints(More than 6hr with 1/2sec storage intervall) were not able to open the files anymore.
- Customers who cannot use the built in email function because of error messages can now use the "External Email" functionality. The EMail button will open the favorite email software and the costumer can drag and drop the files he wants to send from the SRMMac into his email software.

Version 1.14
- fixed a problem that the software could not communicate with the Powercontrol when the Powercontrol was connected After the software was opened,
- fixed a problem with the firmware update.

Version 1.13
- new PC7 Firmware 10.10.13
- compatible with the upcoming OSX Maverick

Version 1.10
- bug fixes

Version 1.09
- bug fixes

Version 1.08
- new powercontrol firmware 27.03.2013

Version 1.07
- Added:existing files are skipped during download
- Added: support for Cancel when editing existing Marker
- Added: support for select/deselect all files in DownloadOverview
- Fixed: Problem with negative time in ImportSummery
- Fixed: typos
- Added: support for german Umlaute, codepage 850 is used for Comments and Markers
- Fixed: Removed automatic Powercontrol scanner to fix touchpad and keyboard hang on MacBooks

Version 1.06
- Cloud Sync functionality. For more info have a look in the software at options/Cloud sync
- Multi Download. You can now connect as many powercontrols as possible and download all of them at the same time.

